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NEW CONSTRUCTION BY GIALLUISI CUSTOM HOMES

EXPERIENCE THE LIFESTYLE
317 ST. GEORGES PLACE, WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD, Best value for New Construction in Westfield!! From the Gialluisi Custom
Homes Collection, this classic, Custom Colonial affords 5 bedrooms and 5 baths which
include a first floor in-law suite with full bath and spacious finished basement! Coffered
ceilings, large Master Suite, and 2nd floor laundry, Butler’s Pantry, to name a few of the
high end amenities. Conveniently located within walking distance to top schools! Be the
next proud owner of an excusive Gialluisi Custom Home,Westfield’s premier builder!

List Price: $1,129,000

Greek Fest 2013 Offers
Fun, Food and Family

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD –Bright clear skies and
warm summer weather were the per-
fect complements to “Greek Fest 2013”
held last weekend at Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church in Westfield.

The festival, which ran from Thurs-
day to Sunday, offered the Westfield
community a meeting point of Hel-
lenic culture, cuisine and entertainment.

Proceeds raised by Greek Fest 2013
benefit the church, as well as its out-
reach ministries. This year’s proceeds
will be shared with Westfield EMTs
and Children’s Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside.

“We are proud to be a part of the
Westfield community and we thank it
for its support of our festival,” said
Parish Council President Agapios
Kyritsis, this year’s festival chair. “We
are also happy to give back to the

community,” he added.
One of the festival’s largest attrac-

tions was the “Yiayia’s Kouzina”
(grandmother’s kitchen) tent, where
cooking demonstrations were presented
by the Ladies Philoptochos Society
and Rev. Fr. Peter Delvizis, Holy
Trinity’s presiding priest.

“All aspects of Greek life are inter-
twined and are lived side by side, said
Fr. Delvizis. “To be true to your Greek
identity is to incorporate Hellenic heri-
tage, culture and faith into your life.”

“Last year’s festival drew over 10,000
people,” reported Ted Vagelos, the
festival’s Master of Ceremonies and
church board member.

According to Mr. Vagelos, to accom-
modate this year’s festival-goers, the
event remained open three hours later
than last year and offered dinner on
Sunday.

 Other attractions included live Greek
music by “The Trojans,” performances
by the Holy Trinity Hellenic Dancers,
Greek cuisine, wine tasting and raffles.
Christina Karsos, 15, of Warren per-
formed as one of the dancers. “It’s fun
to express my culture in this way,” she
said.

 Hellenic arts and crafts and other
assorted jewelry and gifts were avail-
able at the festival’s Marketplace. There
were also games and rides for children.

 Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church serves 750 families who live
throughout Union, Somerset and Mor-
ris Counties. Many of the families that
attend the church are members of sec-
ond and third generations. Services are
conducted in Greek and English.

 The church has been committed to
outreach and support since 1963. Past
outreach beneficiaries have included
Greek Children’s Cancer Fund and the
American Heart Association.

Marylou Morano for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ARRAY OF CHOICES…As in the past, this past weekend’s Greek Fest at Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church in Westfield offered a wide variety of food, arts
and crafts, gifts, and many objects reflecting traditional Hellenic culture.

Marylou Morano for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CHOREVO!…Dressed in traditional Hellenic clothing, the Holy Trinity Hellenic
Dancers perform traditional dances from Macedonia and Crete at the Greek Fest
held this past weekend at the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church in Westfield.

Galeria West Hosts WAA
Spring 2013 Exhibition

BEAUTIFUL...Award of Merit winner, Jose Inoa, stands by Extreme Movement
II (oil) center, with Honorable Mention winner, Dario Scholis’ The Dancer
(acrylic), left, and Musicians, (acrylic) at the Westfield Art Association Spring
2013 Exhibition at Galeria West in Westfield.

WESTFIELD – On June 1, the
Westfield Art Association (WAA)
Spring 2013 Exhibition opened at
Galeria West, making it the first
time the event has been held in
downtown Westfield in many years.
Artwork representing painting,
drawing, printmaking, photogra-
phy, and sculpture were submitted
by 35 WAA member artists from
New Jersey, New York City and
Pennsylvania. These are comple-
mented by student art from
Westfield High School (Victoria
Parsloe, Chelsea Peterson and
Emma Tabachnick), Edison Inter-
mediate School (Sydney Gordner,
Rachael He, Jesse McBrearty, Max
Kleiman-Lynch and Matthew
Reed), and Roosevelt Intermediate
School (Jack Hall).

Victoria Parsloe and Cheslea
Peterson are the recipients of the
WAA Award and Lougod Award,
respectively, presented at the WHS
Fine Arts Awards Night on May 23.
Jesse McBrearty and Max Kleiman-
Lynch are Edison’s recipients of
the WAA Award while Roosevelt’s
recipient, not represented in show,
is Spencer Beals. Winners were
chosen by the teaching faculty at
their respective schools.

Exhibition judge Mark
Romanoski, artist/instructor at the
duCret School of Art, was faced
with some very difficult choices
within each of the exhibition’s
award levels.

Awards of Excellence (blue rib-
bon and $250) were presented to
Virginia Puskar (Hibiscus Love,
watercolor), Sharon Reed (My
Friend is a Mule, oil) and Maxwell
Sang (Purple Iris, oil).

Awards of Merit (red ribbon and
$100) were given to Bill Borman
(Port Tack, oil), John Curch (The
Window, watercolor), Jose Inoa
(Extreme Movement II, oil), Ed
Lara (Run, Spot, Run, digital pho-
tograph) and Westfield High School
Senior Emma Tabachnick (Field of
Daisies, watercolor).

Awards of Honorable Mention
(white ribbon and $50) were given
to Jane Annis (Holly Hocks, torn
watercolor collage); Eleanor
Gilpatrick (In Afghanistan, acrylic);
Virginia Puskar (Berry Orange,
acrylic); Megan Schembre (Life
Study, oil); Dario Scholis (The
Dancer, acrylic); Edmund Spiro (A
Family of Geese, oak and brass
sculpture); James Temple (Endan-
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Mastering the Art of Packing
The Carry-On Bag

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Some people know how to effec-
tively and efficiently pack a suitcase.
Some do not. I fall into the latter
category. Despite traveling fairly
regularly for the past 25 years, I usu-
ally return home from trips with a
suitcase filled with far too many clean
and unworn clothes that I had taken
along as part of the “pack for every
conceivable contingency” strategy I
have followed all these years. Some-
one once said, “When you figure out
your suitcase, you figure out your
life.” I guess I will forever be figur-
ing. I envy those people who can
pack a suitcase for a week’s vacation
abroad into a bag small enough to
carry on to the plane.

While I dread the interminable wait
at baggage claim and always fear that
the airline will lose my suitcase—as
has happened a few times—I also
don’t like having to drag a big suit-
case around the airport terminal, es-
pecially if my flight is delayed or
getting from security to the gate re-
quires walking a mile or two. So I
almost always check my luggage,
which, luckily for me, is free in this
era when airlines charge for pretty
much everything short of the in-flight
magazine.

What I’m better at packing, I think,
is the small carry-on bag, making
sure it’s filled with the absolute ne-
cessities of life on an airplane trip.
The key is to keep the bag—mine is
actually a slightly-oversized laptop
bag with loads of compartments—as
light as possible so you don’t feel as
if you’re carrying around a full-sized
suitcase or a five-year-old kid at the
airport.

Most of the items in my carry-on
bag remain in there between trips as
the bag lies in a corner of my bed-
room, seemingly anxious to soon
again fly the friendly skies. Nonper-
ishables like notepaper and pens for
writing on the plane are always in my
bag as are a pack of emery boards
(they’re allowed under the post 9/11
security rules but big metal nail files
aren’t). Instead of having to remem-
ber to pack one, I simply keep my
plug adapter for Europe stuffed in-
side my carry-on bag. Hotels over
there usually can supply you with
one, but not always as I have learned.
And I always keep a few euros and a
few American dollars in my bag, for
emergencies.

I also keep an extra charger for my
cell phone in my carry-on bag as well
as a small supply of ear buds I have

accumulated over the years on flights
where I was provided a set but didn’t
use them. A cheap pair of sunglasses
is always stuffed into one of the pock-
ets just in case I forget my usual pair
at home. And periodically, my airline
will send me free passes to the some-
what private airport lounges where
the drinks are cheaper if not free, the
seating is more comfortable and the
service a bit better than the bars and
restaurants that are accessible to ev-
eryone. So I make sure to keep those
passes in my bag.

When I am actually packing for
my trip, then I’ll put my camera,
extra batteries and battery charger
into my carry-on bag. For me, the dry
air on planes often results in head-
aches, so I always bring along aspi-
rin; dry skin, so I bring a small tube of
moisturizer and a tube of lip balm;
and dry eyes, so I also carry eyes
drops. Dental floss is also always in
my carry-on bag to free my dental
work of whatever airline food I dare
to eat. And gum is a big help when it
comes to relieving pressure in the
ears.

Last but not least, before I leave my
house, I throw in my passport, wallet,
cell phone and house keys and then
it’s off to the airport.

The key to a pleasant carry-on bag
experience is weight—the lighter, the
better. So if you can leave your laptop
at home, do so. The difference be-
tween carrying and not carrying a
laptop is quite noticeable. Plus, not
taking one along allows you to not
only skip a step at the security line but
also to remain blissfully out of touch
with the world while you’re on vaca-
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